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BANKSIDE - ON - LINE - 6
The work party this Sunday is at Paradise start 8am finish around noon.
There are still a few trees and bushes to see to - Saws needed.
A bit of work on the steps - sledge hammer and spades needed.
Some twigs remain in the water - rakes, rake heads on ropes needed.
The timbers cut last week need chopping up and burning - secateurs, saws
or loppers would help with this - plus two boy scouts to rub together to start
the bonfires.
Please make sure you get your May fishing permit for doing work at the work
party.
Our new season starts April 1st so new membership cards are needed and we
need time for cheques to clear.
It is also the start of the Environment Agency licence, for those of you that
have not yet arranged one it can be obtained at a Post Office or on line
www.environment-agency.gov.uk or 08448005386 by dr/cr card or to save
the bother each year 08708506506 direct debit.
The handbooks are now all printed we are just waiting for the Consortium
cards next week and then we will be sending out the membership
packages.
The new outing season also starts in April the venues are printed in the
Handbook and soon on the web. It is a very easy going group, a few laughs
along the way to a net of fish at the end of the day, most of the venues
being heavily stocked commercial carp pools. If you feel like joining in then
give me a ring for more information. 0208 505 3215 Mike
You don’t have to turn out every time, just ring to book each time by Weds.
I still want to know of any member not on line and therefore not getting this
magazine, if you know of any member in this position please ask them to
give me a ring
Any information, comments, thoughts or if you have photos or items for sale you can use the link to get in
touch and I will try and transfer them to the web site and circulate in the newsletter
secretary@hollowanglingsociety.co.uk

Hope to see you soon

Mike Smith

